
Mini Intuitive 
TDB Controller
Powerful, compact PLC control
A new addition to the Intuitive Controller range, Mini 
Intuitive, includes the same software as the PR0650 
controller in a smaller enclosure, delivering cost and 
space saving advantages. 

The Mini Intuitive TDB Controller is a versatile device 
intended for user programming, with license-free PLC 
software, TDB, built-in. Based upon the technology 
within the flagship Intuitive TDB controller (PR0650) the 
new hardware has six probe inputs, four digital inputs, 
four universal inputs and outputs, five relay outputs with 
optional fusing, and two PWM (pulse width modulation) 
outputs. Additional options include an integral display 
and SSR outputs.
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The Data Builder (TDB) is the highly flexible programmable logic 
control software that can easily be configured in an almost infinite 
number of ways to precisely meet your control requirements.

With the free-download TDB Desktop Editor, it is easy to access key 
features and reduce programming time.

Mini Intuitive TDB Controllers come pre-loaded with license-free programmable logic software, The Data Builder. 
Giving users the power to create complex control programs with ease. 

We offer free tailored training at our in-house training centres, plus free after-sales technical support and a five-year 
warranty to ensure that you get the best from your solution.

Multiple TDB programs can be opened in a single TDB Desktop Editor 
session, streamlining program management and enabling quick copy 
& paste between them.

Users can also separate single programs into multiple pages, simulate 
control programs, export diagrams and import data and utilise over 
100 built-in blocks to simplify and reduce development time.

By connecting to TDB devices locally, users can design, build and 
run their TDB programs without downloading the full desktop 
editing software.

TDB Editor

License Free PLC software Built-in



Features
Clever Communications Included
In addition to the device’s inputs and outputs, Mini Intuitive 
TDB controllers feature a mix of built-in communications such 
as IP, USB, and CAN bus for simple connectivity to devices and 
peripherals.

Built-in communication ports can be used with a host of RDM 
expansion modules and upgrade products to get even more from 
your Mini Intuitive TDB controller.

Powerful Expansion Modules
Mini Intuitive TDB controllers can be expanded with 
additional inputs and outputs as required by your project.

Accessed via the RDM website, TDB Zone provides users with custom 
blocks and programs to help you get started.

All of the custom blocks provided on the TDB Zone are free to download 
and can be added to existing programs or used as a starting point to 
create your own TDB program.

www.resourcedm.com/support/tdb-zone

TDB Zone

Multiple Display Options
Models in the Intuitive range are available with both on device 
or remote display preferences,for a better level of control and 
visualisation of data during and after installation.

The optional built-in colour LCD option allows for values, graphs, 
gauges and additional mimics to be displayed and navigated using 
the front buttons.



Technical Specifications 
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5 Year Warranty
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Feature Specification

Inputs
6 x probe inputs 
4 x digital inputs 
4 x universal IO

Outputs 5 x relay outputs (with optional fusing)
2 x PWM outputs 
4 x universal IO

Connectivity 1 x CAN bus
1 x USB Host 
1 x OTG Port (Host or Device Port)
1 x Ethernet IP Port

LCD Display 2.4” Full Colour TFT Graphic LCD

Power

Supply Voltage Range: 24 Vac ±10% OR 24 Vdc ±10%
Supply Frequency: 50 - 60 Hz ± 10%
Maximum Supply Current: 1.8A
Typical Supply Current: <1A

Environmental

Operating temperature range:
Without LCD Display: -40°C to +65°C (-40°F to +149°F)
With LCD Display or SRR fitted: -20°C to +65°C (-4°F to 
+149°F)
Operating Humidity: 80% Maximum

Dimensions (H x W x D) 101 x 157 x 67mm (3.97 x 157 x 67 in)

Approx. Weight 545g (1.20lbs)

Certifications      

For full technical specifications, please refer to the user documentation, available from the 

Support section of the RDM website.

Ordering Information
Dependent upon requirement, many hardware 
options are available on the Mini Intuitive range. 
Options include; integral display, fused or non-
fused relay outputs and solid state relays (SSR). See 
ordering information below, for details.

Mini Intuitive TDB Controller - PR0680 X Y TDB Z

X Options Display
CD Integral Display 

Blank No Display 

Y Options Fuse
NF Non-Fused

Blank Fused Relays and Supply 

Z Options 
E1 Relay 1 SSR

▼ ▼

E5 Relays 1-5 SSR

Multiple Protocols 

Ideally suited for all HVACR 
applications requiring PLC, Mini 
Intuitive provides users with the 
ability to communicate across the 
RDM standard XML over IP. 

License-free PLC Software

Almost infinitely configurable to 
precisely meet your control and 
monitoring requirements, TDB is 
the highly flexible PLC software 
that comes built-in Mini Intuitive.

Cost-effective Expansion 

Designed for optimal flexibility, 
Mini Intuitive can be expanded 
to utilise up to 560 points using 
our broad range of expansion 
modules.

Free Desktop Software

It is easy to reduce programming 
time with the free-to-download 
PLC desktop editing software. 
Presenting users with an 
additional saving, when 
compared to similar solutions. 
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